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f BILL IS PASSED

Rouse Acts on Austins AntiStrike-
Bill

MEASURE STIRS UP DEBATE

MINORITY LABOR COMMITTEE-
HAS REPORT ADOPTED-

The of yesterday
B sAlon In the lower house were the
passage of AustIn bill H B No 10

yrovidlng against intimidation of em-

ploy es and the adoption of the minor-
ity labor committee favor ol

bill H B No 30 providing
fur a state boiler inspector after it had

Pen substituted for the unfavorable
majority report

Neither the passage of Austins bill
3 r the adoption of the minority report

obtained without a struggle At
conclusion of the session the

tabor forces may be said to have
Troken even as house bill No 10 Is
itred to give employers of labor more

i lection while Cromars bill has the
Md backing of the labor associations

of the state The latter bill will come
VP for third rending and final passage
early next week

House bill No 10 as amended and
Tassed yesterday reads us follows

Any person or persons in this state
v Vo shall threaten to destroy nrop

l y or to do bodily harm and shall
tii reby prevent any person pr persons
from entering or remaining in the em
j y of any company corporation
I dividual shall be deemed guilty of a
Jiiisderneanor

Austin made the opening argument
11 support of the bill stating that in
ieaking for the bill he had the back-
ing of his constituency and he be-
loved of every fairminded citizen in
the state He alluded to the cost of the-
ft ate in 1J1031004 of quartering troops
In arbon county during the strike
j il stAted that he believed his

would obviate need of such pro
ure in the future

He drafted and supported the bill
T ot as a measure aimed at the laboring

sseB but for the benefit of boththePloying and employed elements
ike-
Toiton spoke for the bill declaring

fU noone who was law abiding and-
irons of justice done couldpose It He did not see why the bill

F muld operate to the disadvantage ofiiy rlHUK of laborers or employes
Merrill also spoke in support point

ins out the various laws now looking
the protection of the employe-

v hlle none he said was sufficient to
the rights of employers of

1 boy He spoke as an employe and as
an employer

McCrea Against Bill
McCrea made the first argument

ii ainst the passage of the bill He did
ot want his stand to be interpreted as

gallery play he said but he was
viable to see any merit In the bill It

id not retch the trouble constituting
V said a mere threat evidence upon
v hich a man might be found guilty in

urt of misdemeanor No man he
i was big enough to come Into
tli house of representatives and say

labor unions were always wrong
i nd the employers always right

McCrea was frequently interrupte-
dv questions from the opposition but1J stood his ground and argued against
tIE measure thrpugh his own andther limits

Following arguments by Kinney and
Wilson supporting the passage of the

roll rail was taken The vote
stood as follows Ayes Allen Ander
s n A V Anaerson J A Austin

irroll Christensen Cottam Curtin
3dward Fishburn Hawley Johnson
Tones Joseph Kinney Luther Lyman
MaUghan Marks Merrill Pace Panter
Jvterson Richards Simons Spencer
St okey Stringham Thompson Tolir Wilson Speaker Hull 33

Nays Oromar Dean Gundry Honehopes Kuehler McCrea Miller Pan
ake 9 Absent and not voting 3

Debate on Substitution-
The debate over the substitution of

le minority report favoring the pas
pige of Cromars boiler bill for the
i favorable majority report consumedthirty minutes Cromar urged
its adoption pointing out that there
v nearly 1000 boilers In Utah at

3 ipswnt many of which he claimed
STP not properly Inspected He ex
I fssed a belief that the majority of

committee were not conversant
ith the situation in this state Other

I1 ates he claimed had adopted such
f law and found it efficient and of
A ilue

Merrill made the principal argument
j gainst the adoption of the minority

port opposing It because of the bill
I self and also because of an indis
I ositkm to support a majority judg-
ment in any case He thought boilerspre at present well enough Inspected
Mfrrlll was followed by Austin who
fi oke in the same vein

McCrea and Pancake both supported
the motion On roll motion to
substitute carried by ayes against
IN nays The motion to adopt re
I rt carried with no dissenting voice

Other Reports Adopted
Other committee reports were adopt

oil as follows
Public printIngH B No 66 by

Kfonards Recommended for passage
B No 4C by Kinney

Iloommended for paseage
Judiciary Hi B No 6i by McCrea

commended for passage
Municipal corporationsH B No 42

by wootton Recommended for pas-
sage

I abor H B No 62 by Miller Un-
favorably reported

B No 77 by Hawley
IJpcommended for passage

Judiciary H IJ No 40 by McCrea
Recommended for passage

B No 21 by Kinney
Recommended for passage

Judiciary H B No 4Sby Miller
Kerommended for passage

The judiciary committee reported
that Josephs tunnel bill H B No
63 was constitutional and recom-
mended that it be rereferred to the
ommlttee on mines and mining for

further action The report was adopt
1

II B No 56 by Kinney relating to
conditions under which conditional

and leases of railways and roll-
ing equipment may be made was
passed with senate amendments

H J resolution No 2 by Joseph
calling attention to the needs of the
mining department of the university
and asking an appropriation therefor
was Introduced yesterday and by sus-
r n lon of rules was read the third
time and passed unanimously

Introduction of Bills
Fourteen billswere presented yester-

day this being the record for the ses
Fion thus far Joseph introduced a
bill providing that where judges of
district courts are called out of their
own districts to sit in a case they
may collect mileage At present the
law says that no mileage shall be al-
lowed district judges in the perform-
ance of their duties The bill does not
hange the 4000 per annum

Marks introduced a yesterday
which changes the time allowed for
appearance issuance of sum-
mons In a city court fr irn ix to tea
days A new section provides that if
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a copy of the complaint be not served
with the summons and a copy thereof-
be not deposited with the clerk of the
court within five days after service-
of summons the copy of the summons
served on the defendant may be filed
with the clerk of the court by the de-
fendant and thereupon the clerk shall
docket said action and the same shall
be dismissed at cost of the plaintiff

Affects Homestead Rights
Kinney introduced a bill which is in

tended to keep homestead exemptions
within 3000 Another amendment
gives the wife or the head of the fam-
ily the right to make a declaration-
of homestead Either the judgment
creditor or the homestead claimantmay without the appointment of ap
praisers institute a suit against the
other In the district court and set
off the excess to be on the judgment

Roberts introduced a bill which
would allow cities ot the first and sec-
ond classes to levy a tax of 1 mill on
each dollar of assessed property for
a library fund Instead of onethird
of a j mIU as at present

Fishburn yesterday presented H B
No 111 a substitute for his bill relat-
ing to municipal elections H B No
53 which he withdrew several days

The bill would change the
dates of municipal elections so as to
conform with general elections qs pro
videdfor In the previous bill A new
provision io added making the duties
of election officers and canvassers for
general and municipal elections de-
volve on one set of officials

Dean presented a bill yesterday re
quiring that the labels on all bottles-
of patent medicines shall state what
drugs are contained in the composi-
tion It also provides for licensing by
the county commissioners the sale of
medicines bitters tonics etc con-
taining more than 23 per cent alco-
hol at the rate of 5 per annum The
revenue thus raised would go to the
county school fund

No Arms For Minors
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Johnson Introduced a bill to prohibit
the sale of firearms to all persons un
der the age of 14 years The sale of a
firearm to any person under this age is
made mlsdemeanor and the carrying-
of any weapon tby such minor is also
made a misdemeanor

Kinney introduced a bill yesterday
authorizing cities of 12000 inhabitants
or over to create fire departments and
boards of fire commissioners Such
boards would have all the powers at
present held by municipalities govern
ing the fire departments

Carroll introduced a bill which adds
to the present list of persons exempt
from jury service a notary public ex-
cept In cities of the first and second
classes

Stookey Introduced a bill yesterday
revising the law creating a state board-
of horticulture and providing for coun
ty fruit inspectors The duties of the
inspectors shall be to gather and pub-
lish Information calculated to aid the
orchardists and nurserymen of the
state

FIshburns bill for uniform examina-
tions of county school teachers dele
gates to the state board of education
duties of county boards of education
regarding the preparation of examlna
tions for teachers The new provision
especially affecting the teachers is that-
a certificate granted in any county
shall be good in any other county of
the state

Hawley introduced a bill by request
which has for Its purpose the placing
of all notes mortgages and moneys be
longing to the state through state land
board investments in the custody of the
state treasurer The latter be re
quired to fire an additional bond of
500000
J A Anderson introduced a bill yes

terday which would deny the right to
recover on property that is not as-
sessed for general taxes under the laws
of the state x

Hawley presented a bill yesterday
amending the law governing office
of dairy and
The bfll simply provides that the com-
missioner shall be appointed for a term
of four instead of two years and thathe shall receive 1500 per annum in
stead of 1200 He is authorized to ap
point a deputy at the latter figure

Summary of the Bills
The complete list of house bills Introduced yesterday and their disposition

follow-
H B No 107 by Joseph an actchapter S6 laws of Utah 1P03 entitled Anact the salaries of thodistrict eourt Salaries and foesH B No lOS by Marks an act to

amend the session Jaws of 1901 and 3903rotating to the manner of commencing
actions and using summons and the formtherof in the city courts In clUes of thofirst class Judiciary

H B No 109 by Kinney an act to
amend sections 1147 and 1166 and to
repeal section lilt revised statutes or
100S relating to homestead Judiciary

H B No 110 by Roberts An act to
amend section revised statutes 183S
relating to the annual tax for libraries
in Cities of the first and second classMunicipal corporations

H B No 111 by Fisbburn An act
amending the session laws of 1S93 1901
and relating to electionsMunicipal corporations

H B No 112 by Dean An act to
provide that the label on all bottles ofor proprietary medicines shallthe drugs or other ingredients In
the composition and providing for a li-

cense for selling the same in case this
law is violated Providing for the license
for selling all medicines bitters tonics
etc containing per cent alcohol
Public health-

H B No 113 by Johnson An act to
prohibit the sale of firearms to minors
and the carrying of firearms by minors
and penalties for violation

I Municipal corporations
H B No 114 by Kinney An act

amending ecttons 36G9 and 3571 revised
statutes 1S8S and adding a new section
3671A to chango of venue or
actions pending before justices of thepeace Judiciary

HT B No 115 by Kinney authorizing
cities of 12000 or more
ate a fire department and board of tire
commissioners Municipal corporations

H B No 116 by An act to
amend section 1209 revised statutes 1SSS
relating to juniors exempt from serving
Judiciary
H B No 117 by Stookey An act cre-

ating a state board of horticulture pro-
viding for county fruit Inspectors de

their duties for the pub
lication and distribution of their reports
defining the duties of and
nurserymen and repealing all of title 28
revised statutes 1898 and chapter 47 ses-
sion laws 1SP9 and 101 session
laws 1905 Agriculture and horticu-
lture

H B No 118 by Fishburn An not
providing for uniform examinations or
county school teachers the
state and repealing sections 1704 1716 1Sti
17 7 and 179S revised statutes-

H B No 119 by Hawloy An act to
amend the laws relating to the
investment or disposal of the tunds from
the sale and rental of public lands of the
state the state

shall be the custodian of all notes
and money arising from the Investment
of state funds and requiring the state
treasurer to give an additional bond
Public lands

H B No 120 J A Anderson Pro
viding that no evidence shall bo allowed-
In court to recover the property that IB

not assessed for taxes the
laws of the state Judiciary

H B No 121 by hawley An act to
amend chapter 25 laws of 1S09 providing
for the the office of dairy

commissioners and the
use of certain chemicals in all food pro-
ducts and to for the vio-
lation of any provision of this act ana
to section 1 chapter 25 laws of
Utah 100B Public health

Public May Attend
Those interested In Stookey bill PCP

for a uniform maximum rate of
fare on all street railways in cities of
tho first and second classes or in Joseph
bill providing for the protection by street
railway of certain of their om

and the general public are In-

vited to attend a meeting of the
house committee on railroads to be held
at the Kenyon parlors at 8oalock Mon-
day night
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ORDERS AUDITOR

KEEP WATCH

Bill Making Examinations Stricter
Passes Senate

MINING MEASURE IS LOST

TAXATION OF SALT AND COAL

OUTPUT FAVOR

Senatdr Rasbands bill No 33 mak-
ing obligatory upon auditor
the examination of books of persons
charged with the receipt safe keeping
or disbursement of public moneys at
least once each year was passed
unanimous vote of the senate yester-
day Senator Lewis being absent Un-
der the existing law the inspeJon of
the books is in the discretion of the
auditor The new measure makes it
mandatory

Senator Waltons bill No 24 the pro
posed new registration law was slight
ly amended and reported favorably by
the judiciary committee

House joint memorial No 1 by Jo
seph was favorably reported by the
committee on mines and mining The
memorial asks congress to establish a
bureau of mining In the intermountain
region The committee reported was
adopted unanimously and the memorial
passed in the same manner under sus
pension of the rules after a brief de
bate between Lawrence and Johnson
Johnson objected to the practice of
rushing measures through the senate
he said and thought they should be al-
lowed to follow the regular course
Lawrence denied the existence of any
disposition to rush things The present
measure he said was plain on its face
and there was no reason whyit should
not be promptly passed Johnson

he had no desire to oppose the
measure but was opposed to the prac
tice of hurrying measures particularly-
bills
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The committee on mines and mining
recommended
Joint memorial No 2 by Miller for
senate joint memorial No 2 by Lewis
Both asked for the establishment of a
mint in Utah report was adopted
and H J M No 2 placed on its final
passage Hollingsworth moved to
amend by substituting the words Og-
den City for some suitable point as
the location of the mint The proposed
amendment aroused considerable mirth
and was laughingly seconded by Sen-
ator McKay after Senator Bamberger-
had expressed his approbation of Sen
ator Hollingsworths advertisement of
his home town Lawrence objected to
the designation by the legislature of
any particular city The amendment-
lost and the memorial was passed una-
nimously

Mining Bill Voted Down

House bill No 9 by Joseph amend
ing section 2504 revised statutes relat
ing to the taxation of mines and their
net proceeds was killed by the adop
tion of an adverse report of the com-
mittee on ways and means The house
was notified of the senates action and
thereupon a conference committee con-
sisting of Joseph Runelry and Hopes
was appointed to confer with a like
committee from the upper branch

An invitation from Professor George-
L Swendsen district engineer of the
arid land reclamation service inviting
the senate to visit the of
the bureau was extended through Gov
ernor Cutler Bamberger moved that
the invitation be accepted members to
walk to the offices and to refuse to ac
cept any free transportaotlon for the
trip Senator Loose seconded the mo
tion Lawrence amended this by mov
ing to refer the matter to the commit
tee on agriculture and irrigation

a suitable time for the visit The
amendment was accepted and carried
unanimously

Bigger Committee University
President Love addressed the senate

briefly had given the mat
ter of duplication of courses of study-
in the Agricultural college and the
University of Utah much thought since
the governors communication jn the
subject had been received and be-
lieved it required more attention than
he had at first thought He asked
unanimous consent to increase the
size of the senate committee by two
members On motion of Senator Ben
nion the desired permission was given
and Senator Lpve at once named

Barber and Love as the
committeemen

Senate bill No 49 by Senator Wit
liams Is substituted for Senate bill No
0 Williams which was withdrawn
yesterday The bill creates the state
art collection to be merged with the
Alice art collection and in the I

University of Utah It also provides j

for an annual appropriation of 1000
for the purchase of works of
the state The principal change In
the new measure is a provision that
no work of art produced by a member
of the purchasing committee shall be
sold to the state The bill was re
ferred to the committee on education

Senate bill No 50 by Lawrence
amends section 3 chapter 65 Jaws of
1899 relating to corporate suretyship
on bonds etc by providing that the
suretyship certificate shall be equiva-
lent to the justification required of
sureties by law The went to the
judiciary committee

The senate adjourned until Monday-
at 2 oclock

List of the Bills
Following a summary ofthe bills

Introduced yesterday
n te bill No 48 by Johnson Res

qulring all to be assessed for
benerai taxes and ty prevent introduc-
tion of evidence to recover from prop
erty not assessed Judiciary

Senate bill No 49 by Williams Pro
viding for the purchase of wdrks of
art etc by the state and repeating
chapter 29 laws of 1893 Substitute-
for senate bill No 9 Education

Senate bill No 50 by Lawrence
Amending section 3 chapter 65 laws
of 1899 relating to corporate surety
ship on bonds etc Judiciary
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DAIRY INTERESTS

PUSH FORWARD

UtahAssociation Wants a Deputy In
spector Appointed

OPPOSED TO SHORT WEIGHS

MEMBERS DISSENT FROM NJVm

IRELANDS FIGURtSy

The Utah Dairymens association
closed their annual convention yester-
day at the city and county building
by adoptlnga series of resolutions hav-
ing for their object the betterment of
the dairy conditions in the state One
was to place the association on rec
ord as disapproving of putting short
weight butter on the market This
subject was been agitated recently by
the Butchers and Retail Grocers as-
sociation of Salt Lake and the dairy
men wished to show that whatever
the shortcomings of some individuals
might be they were opposed to any
thing that savored of fraud

The sale of butter substitutes was
also deprecated and along this line
another resolution was adopted and
will be sent to the representatives In

from Utah requesting
to work against the passage of any
bill that might be introduced to se
cure the repeal of the Grout bill The
latter imposes a tax of 10 cents a
pound on oleomargarine made in imi
tation of butter

There was also a resolution adopt
ed requesting a person identified
with the dairy interests of the state
be appointed a member of the board
of directors of the Deseret Agricultu-
ral Manufacturing society

Want a Dairy Commissioner
Joseph Rirle of Ogden spoke at con-

siderable length In favor of dividing-
the office of the dairy and food com-
mission so as to have a distinct de
partment for the immediate supervi-
sion of dairy interests A motion of
fered by Mr Ride was passed and
it provides that the dairymens asso
ciation frame a petition requesting the
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to appoint the legisla
ture to confirm the appointment ofa man Identified with dairy interests-
to be deputy dairy and food inspec-
tor The secretary was directed toprepare the petition and send copies
of it to the governor and members-
of the legislature

Papers were read by Dr D LeMay-
of Salt Lake City on A Few Com-
mon Diseases of the Cow and by H
3 Faust jr of Salt Lake City on

Dairy Markets Dr LeMays paper
was devoted largely to a considera-
tion of those ailments which develop
from ordinary causes in cows and
which as a general rule are little un
derstood by some farmers Mr Faustspaper was listened to with much in-
terest for the reason that It had to
do wilh one of the most important
features of dairy of mar-
keting the products He told the

that if they were to put their
butter and cheese on the market in
better shape than has been the

in the past they would find a read-
ier sale and at prices above the cur
rent quotations

Professor Clark Gives Advice
Professor R W Clark of the StateAgricultural college at Logan gave an

informal on The Dairy Outlook-
in Utah He called attention to the
lack of care given cows in some parts
of the state the result of which he
said was a poor quality of milk from
thin and illfed animals It was his
opinion that farmers could rallze
handsomely If they would give more
attention to dairy products He depre-
cated the of many farmers
who have turned to the raising of
beets for the sugar factories It was
his belief that the two interests could
be prosecuted successfully and In the
matter of conducting wellpaying
dairies experience had shown that beetsare an excellent food for cows in win
ter

I have been pretty much over the
state Professor Clark continued and-
I must confess that I never saw suchpoor cheese as is produced In some
sections I found many cheese mak
ers who knew practically nothing
about the business and they were put
ting forth a class of goods not fit
for consumption Now that Is too
bad for it injures the reputation of
the states dairy interests and makes-
It difficult for the careful manufac
turer to place his goods Another mat
ter that has come to my attention is
the distrust that exists among some
creamery owners That ought not to
be Let the owners get together and
work in harmony and results
will be attained This year the Lewis
and Clark exposition is to be held at
Portland and the opportunity is gt
hand for our dairymen to show what
the state of Utah can do when the
subject of butter and cheese making Is
conducted along scientific lines We
ought to have a splendid exhibition of
dairy products at the exposition but
to accomplish that object we must
have harmony among our creamery

Dissent From Mr Irelands Scores
There was some dissent among the

members of the association over the
announcement of tests conducted by
Robert Ireland of Kingston Ontario-
H J Faust jr of this city said-

I believe that Mr Ireland acted
conscientiously in the matter but he
did so from the viewpoint of an east-
ern man who is not aware of the ac
tual conditions obtaining out here
While I am satisfied that the gen
tleman acted perfectly fair in the mat-
ter I am equally sure that any other
judge of butter providing was a
Utah man would have made the fig-
ures several points nearer the hundred
mark

Professor Clark on behalf of the
State Agricultural college was the re-
cipient of many congratulations from
the members over the showing made
by M O Miner a student at the col
lege Some butter was made under
the supervision of Mr Miner who has
been a student at the college for only
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RHEUMATISM
k

Tear an Allcocks
Plaster in two
wise and apply on soles
of feet renew the plaster

f every time the feet are
bathed You will be sur-

prised how it will relieve
rheumatism in the fet or

ankles
For tired or lame feet relief

is afforded at once

MLSTJERAlle-
ocka Plasters are the original and genuine and have never

been equalled us a to contain no belladonna opium-
or any whatever Absolutely safe wonderfully curative
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three weeks His score was 91 Pro
fessor Clark said In reply that Mr

work is an that theAgricultural college is on a
and is the right Institution for young
men and boys who want to become sci-
entific farmers

Lorenzo Hansen of Logan was re-
elected president and Professor Clark
received a unanimous vote for re
election as secretary After adopting-
a resolution thanks of
the association to Mayor Morris for
the use of his office the conventionadjourned sine die

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 50 degrees mintemperature 34 degrees mean temperature 42 degrees which is 12 degreeabove the normal accumulated excess oftemperature since the first of tho month3o degrees accumulated excess of temperature since Jan lrtffl degrees Totalprecipitation from C p m to c m JK
Inch accumulated excesn precipitationsince the first of the 67 inch ac-
cumulates deficiency ol precipitation
since the of January 12 inch

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Luella M Butler to Mary A Mulryan part of lot 2 block 15 platF 100Mary A Mtilryan to Luella M But

her part of section 27 township 1
south rango 1 cast 1700

James Mulryan to Luella M Butlerpartof section 27 township 1 south
1 east 1SOO

S J Oespain to Lewis E Despainpartof section 11 township 3 soutnrange 1 east 103
Timothy Hall to Lizzie Gibby lot

4 block 2 plat A lJacob W Smith to Heber A Smithpart o section 26 township 3 south
rangA 1 west 200

S Rockwood to Samuel Rock
wood lot 1C block 45 10acre plat A

H B Wicks to Alice Adella Bailey
and 2SJ South 250

to lot 1
block 5C plat B lSarah 32 Miller to Nettle Frazier
lot 5 block 45 pInt B 2700

Mrs G AV Hull to Mrs Lou Riley
lots 18 and 19 block 3 Perkins ad
dillon i

IN THE COURTS-

James Cook Julius Cook Robert
Watson Andrew Burt and Ernest
Love who were charged with stealing

from Jarvie Dec 20 1904
guilty to petit lar-

ceny in Judge Armstrongs division of
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Tree Tea Selected Wisdom-

The Pure Good Tea
sold in packages only
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HOW A MARVELOUS LUNG

CIE PREVENTS PNEUMO-

NIA AND CONSUMPTION-

Do not take a cough syrup for your
cough or cold You must cure
lungs weakened inflamed
the strain upon them A remedy that
goes straight to the lungs gives you
the comforting glow of healthy lung i

at once and at the same time i

I soothes and heals the lungs that is
the remedy to protect you from the t

deadly pneumonia and consumption
Be not lured aside by sugary words
end sugary liquids Your lungs cry-

i out to you Pneumonia and eonsump
threaten
Ackers English Remedy the best

i proscription of a famous English physi
clan used for half u century has cured

I consumption and pneumonia hundreds
of times The soonest taken the quick-
est cured There is no remedy like
Dr Ackers Thousands testify to its
wonderful cures With the very first
spoonful you feel the lungs working
again with their oldtime vigor and
healthy warmth Not a cough syrup j

a lung cure remember A cure
cures at once and leaves stronger j

lungs Todays cold is tomorrows
pneumonia next weeks death Of the
thousands who will die next week more
than half Pshaw It Is only
a cold i

Take no cough syrups Take a lung
cure Dr Ackers is sold on a positive
guarantee of cure or money back by

4 all druggists
FREE

A free bottle of Dr Ackers English
Remedy will be stint to any reader Of
hiSipaperwhQ name and ad-

dress tb Co Buffalo
Yorlc Toronto anti London J
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the district cour and
to fiftydays each in the county
jail and to pay of 50

Judge Armstrong yesterday granted
Amy Taylor a decree divorcing her

Theodore Taylor on the ground
of desertion and failure to contribute
to her support They were married atFarmitigton Nov u 1903 and have
no children

Charles I Olsen filed In
the office of the clerk of the district
court a copy of the will of Andrew
Olsen who died July 26 1904 at Oak
land CaL leaving real estate Jn
Lake county Utah valued at 360
one of the heirs Charles I Olsen asks
that he be appointed administrator of
the estate of the deceased in this

were sen tencod

o

est rday

Sal

count

fine

¬

Western Loan Savings corn
has suit In the district

court Hulphers and Otil-
Ha Hulphers to collect 43873 alleged-
to be due on a promissory note
Oct 18 1901 and t foreclose a
gage on a tract of land in section
township 2 south of range 1

Etta Moody who is
Moody for divorce complained to
Judge Morse yesterday through her
attorney that Oliver was not conform
ing to the order of the court requir
ing him to pay her alimony He was
given the alternative of paying his
wife 450 today and onehalf of his
earnings the 5th and 2Wh of each
month or being cited before the bar of
the court for contempt

The suit of Josephine Louis Downey

Tie brought

date
1wes

¬

>

¬
¬

WALKERS
Tod jyThe Last Yoxill

Far better than half prico reduction which is usually looked upon as most wonderful And
hard to please indeed will be that woman who cant find a suitable for the offering eomprisrs
the choicest of the scasou kinds in the higher prices bnt today to pay than is usually
asked for ordinary

STOR

Hear of Coats for aYea-r
Stirring Reductions
Take Away the Entire Offering
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Tonioht Two Hours Sale of
Mens 2 Shirts for 98c

Excellent lot of mens fancy shirts made coat
style with stiff bosoms attached cuffs Sell regu-
larly at 2 each tonight from 7 until 9 oclock
choice 9Sc

TodayMens 3 a Suit

derwear158
Ribbed cotton splendidly made nicely finished

but in salmon and light blue shades only to close
out today reduced from 3 a suit to 155

and 35c Silk

Leather Belts 5c

Very goodly lot the silks are of excellent qual-
ity black peau de soie taffeta or satin different
colors of leather Were formerly 25c and Sot each
to clear away all today 15c

an Ounce Roger

Un
j

I

Today25c

I

TodaY 1

¬

=

¬

GalSet Perfumes63c
Two era Violette and Bouquet de

A ww most fastidious users of perfumes iu
all the land ask for none other than the Roger

Gallett Sold always at 1 an ounce today in-
cluding bottle 63c an ounce

odor
Ih I

¬

In which she sought divorce from r
William St John Downy and wfticwas begun In the district court tireweeks ago has been dismissed by rtipillation it Is said the two have settle
their differences and back to llv

Mrs Downey in h r biof complaint accused Dr Downey c
assaulting her with his fists and bla ther eyes of neglecting her vhilsick in bed of refusing to provide hewith the lland of being an habitual drunkardhis answer to her complaint Dow-
ney charged her with throwing dishand a dock at his of threatenir-to deprive him of his life and of re-
ceiving from Fay rf SaFrancisco and threatening t himto join Pay in city

o
I
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25 threequarter length made of
black clieyiot backs plaited and with strap sizes
34 to 42 Today

Venetian melton fancy cheviot coats
quarter lengths 34 36 3S sues regular 1330 ant

1750 kinds 695
MelLon and choviot jackets tan and black full

fitted reduced frpm 1250 and 1375 to 4505
Splendid lot of fine molten cloth and

broadcloth coats formerly 3250 325
35 3750 and 40 choice today 945

Some covert cloth coats threequarter length
full backs with strap the 2750 for 1475 Thr

35 for 1875

Fine broadtail velvet coats mole instead
of G5 today 2750

Black velour coats with handsome Persian trim-
ming sleeves made kimbim stQfle full backs tho

85 for 35 the 5750 for 36

A few extreme novelties dolman styles and
some others the 8750 for 8750 the 75 for

30

Evening coats for misses little lot that is
somewhat soiled made of Esquimaux and fine
broadcloths white and tan shade handsomely
trimmed formerly 30 35 4750 5Q coats to
day while they fast 10

cds

choice 5

Whet

sade

three

¬

¬

Today Think of Your Shoe
Wardrobe I

Womens up to S75O for 343
Boys up to 225 145

The has got to come down t nnr
mal We dont want more than half the nuraaer
now here so today

Take any pair of womens sh rg
slippers or oxfords in the whole stock
up to 750 a pair for 846

Several lines of boys misses and
childrens in values up to 225 a
pair for

Todaylot of Corsets up to
750 for1

A gathering from stock of all siz
in something but not in every eraa
Some La Vidas some C others sevral
dozens altogether formerly 3 to 750 wu e
they last today

Boys skeleton waists made with taped but-
tons 25c grade reduced to

Inderprices on

Broken Lines of Knit 6arments-

Lot 4 and 5 only 425 to 2

Black silk and wool mixed vests for
and 4 only reduced from 450 to

fleeced cotton union formerly
125 garments for 50c

Lot of childrens black stockings tcifn
ribbing full regular sixes 63c to
pair today and We

Lot of childrens block woolen all sizes
25c a pair regular today HAXP

gad

shoe

broke

Wee

lO-

TO ay oodly

Lot of union suits wool J
women

size suit
ottohey

stoking

shoe stock

Bs and

WO4UCI1S Silk and nix

lie

t
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TODAY ONLY
An assortment of Boys Knee Pants at 39c
Boys Shirts sizes at

I 45c
Boys Suits Boys Overcoats Boys Underwear Boys Sweaters at

43 OFF
ATON Cp 4547 Main

t
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